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With unchanged policies, about  I in  80  European citizens will die on average 40  years 
too early and 1 in 3 European citizens will need hospital treatment during their lifetime as 
a result of  road accidents. 
The  annual  road  toll  of 45.000  people  killed  and  1.6  million  injured  represents  an 
unacceptably high burden on Europe's society and economy. 
The Commission launched a first  action programme on road safety [COM (93)  246]  in 
1993  to  make  a  contribution  to  addressing  this  enormous  problem.  As  this  report 
illustrates, the programme has meanwhile been fully carried out and significant progress 
has been achieved even beyond the stated objectives, notably in the field of type approval 
legislation and rules on the transport of  dangerous goods. 
Whilst the programme has  made an  important contribution to  reducing  the  number of 
victims from road accidents, there is no room for complacency. This can be illustrated by 
the social costs of road accidents which are currently evaluated at some 145 billion ECU 
per year in the European Union. 
The Commission, therefore,  proposes  an  ambitious new  strategy  - Road  Safety  1997-
2001  - to accelerate improvements in road safety. This strategy is based on the principle 
that the high costs of accidents (which can be  roughly estimated at  1 million  ECU  for 
every fatality) should be fully taken into account in the safety policies of Member States. 
Since in the past investments have typically cost significantly less and there are currently 
a  wide  range  of measures  that  would  be  justified  by  this  approach  (e.g.  pedestrian 
friendly  car design,  improvements  in  seat  belt  wearing,  reductions  in  average  vehicle 
speeds, etc.), the application of this approach would give a major impulse to  new efforts 
at all levels. 
The Community cannot, of course, accomplish improvements in  road  safety on  its own 
and  the  Commission,  therefore,  proposes  a  more  widespread  use  of the  cost  benefit 
approach to road safety at all levels of policy making. 
The  Commission  believes  that  adoption  of this  strategy  would  lead  to  a  progressive 
reduction in the number of annual road fatalities of up to  at least  18 000 persons by the 
year 2010. 
The  action  plan  at  Community  level  proposed  by  the  Commission  targets  both  the 
determinants of accidents as  well  as  measures to  reduce the consc4uences of accidents 
when they occur. The three pronged strategy comprises: 
Gathering and dissemination of information and best practice, notably through the 
setting up of  an EU road safety information system. 
Accident avoidance measures; for  example curbing of alcohol and  drug/medicine  usc 
by  drivers  and  the  applications  of telematics  for  both  traffic  management  and  safe 
driving. Tools to reduce the consequences of accidents when they occur. The Commission will 
coordinate the development of safety  rating programmes to  ensure that consumers have 
scientifically correct information on the safety of different vehicles (new car assessment 
programmes). Proposals for various technical measures will also be brought forward: e.g. 
type approval directive on pedestrian friendly vehicle front design, closed side guards for 
trucks and guidelines for both road and roadside design. 
In conjunction with measures to  be taken by  Member States and regional  authorities in 
accordance with the cost-benefit approach, the proposed actions at the Community level 
would lead to significant reductions in road casualties. The resulting fall  in accident costs 
would represent  important  social  benefits,  enhance  the  sustainability  of the  transport 
system and strengthen European competitiveness. 
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3 1.  INTRODUCTION 
1.1  Reasons for this report 
Road safety  is  an  issue  which touches  the  life  of every  European citizen. 
Unfortunately, awareness ofthe issue of road safety is not always at the level 
it merits on objective grounds of  risk assessment. 
The primary reason for this report is to record the current situation in the EU 
and to  present a  programme for  the coming years  in  order to  give  a  new 
momentum to actions which are appropriate to the enormity of the  problem. 
At EU level,  as  from  1984,  road  safety  has  received  increasing  attention, 
reflected in several reports of the European Parliament and the Commission, 
resolutions of  the Council and legislative and non-legislative actions. 
In  1993,  the  Commission  presented,  at  the  request  of the  Council,  a 
Communication for a first action programme on road safety (COM(93)246) 
with a commitment to evaluate the results of  the programme after a period of 
three years. Consequently, the secondary reason for this report is to fulfil this 
engagement, providing an overview of the developments since 1993. 
1.2  Scale of  the road safety problem 
The only objective indicators of  the  scale of the  road  safety  problem are 
statistics on accidents and their consequences. 
There are numerous ways to  present road  safety accident statistics and all 
presentations lead to the conclusion that traffic-related accidents are indeed 
still a major threat to  life in the EU, especially when the low average age of 
the victims is taken into account. 
In  1995,  the  total  number  of people  killed  in  road  accidents  in  the  15 
Member States which now make up the Community was about 45,000. More 
than 1.6 million people were injured. 
These figures  are  a clear improvement on those of previous years.  Figures 
for  earlier decades  cover a  smaller area  (excluding  the  eastern  Lander of 
Germany) and show that in  1980 more than 62,000 people were killed.  It is 
also worth noting that traffic volumes grew hy  nearly 50%, hetwcen  I9XO and 
1995. 
However, on  the  basis of current figures,  about  I  in  80  European  citizcns 
will still end their lives on average 40 years too early in a road accident and 
it  is  estimated that  1 in  3  European  citizens  will  need  hospital  treatment 
during their lifetime as a result of  a road accident. 
4 As  outlined  in  the  Commission  Green  Paper  "Towards  fair  and  efficient 
pricing  in  transport",  (COM(95)691 ),  the  direct  costs  of road  accidents 
across the Community - medical treatment, police time, vehicle repairs and 
so forth - are estimated at 15 billion ECU a year. The estimated value of lost 
economic output - accentuated by the fact that so many accident victims are 
near the beginning of their working lives - is another 30 billion ECU. Their 
"cost"  in  pain and  suffering  - estimated  through  the  "willingness-to-pay" 
approach as used in the Green Paper- is another I 00 billion ECU. The total 
estimate  of 145  billion  ECU  is  the  most  important  social  cost  of road 
transport.  The  latest  estimate  of the  European  Transport  Safety  Council 
(ETSC) for the year 1995 even reaches the figure of 162 billion ECU, which 
is about twice the total 1995 EU-budget for all of  its activity. 
The figures do not even try to estimate or place a value on the things people 
decide not to do because of  the fear of traffic and of road accidents. 
This can be illustrated through the fall  in  the  number of children travelling 
unaccompanied  to  school  - or  by  the  reported  unwillingness  of elderly 
people  to  visit  shops  on  the  other  side  of busy  roads  as  well  as  by  the 
enthusiasm  many  people  have  shown  for  living  in  traffic-controlled  or 
traffic-free environments where these have been created in different parts of 
Europe. It is  important to  ensure that an  increase in  road safety  is  brought 
about through making it safer for people to move around - not by curtailing 
their freedom of movement. 
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2.1  The present position 
In  recent  years,  the  Community  has  been  able  to  adopt  a  broader-based 
approach to improving road safety. There are two main reasons for this. 
Firstly,  the  Treaty  on  European  Union  (the  Maastricht  Treaty,  ratified  in 
1993)  modified  Article  75  and,  for  the  first  time,  made  an  explicit 
requirement that the Common Transport Policy should include measures to 
promote transport safety.  That,  of course,  has  to  be  brought about  in  the 
context of the  provisions  in  the  same Treaty  which  made  subsidiarity  an 
obligation in Community policy-making. 
Secondly,  the  Common  Tramport  Policy  White  Paper1  - also  adopted  in 
1993  - went  beyond  a  mode-by-mode  approach  and  introduced  transport 
policies based on general objectives- such as enhancing safety. 
In  this  context  the  Trans-European  Transport  Network2,  for  which  the 
Council  and  European  Parliament  adopted  guidelines  in  1996,  aims  to 
connect up the key links for movement across the Community. The  Citizens' 
Network3 - the subject of a Green paper published in 1995 - aims to promote 
policies to  ensure that Europe's citizens  have  access  to  smoothly  running 
public  transport  systems,  while  the  Green  Paper  on  Fair  and  efficient 
pricing4  aims  to  start  a  debate  on  how  the  pricing  structure  can  best 
contribute  to  our  shared  transport  policy  objectives,  including  better  and 
safer use of  the transport infrastructure. 
Two threads run through all these policies: each mode of transport should be 
as  safe  as  possible,  and  people  should  be  encouraged  to  switch to  safer 
modes of  transport where this is appropriate for their journey. 
The  general  policy  objectives  that  determine  road  safety  policy  can  be 
summarised as follows: 
creating a proper balance between freedom, safety, social objectives and 
environmental concerns in transport; 
changing the  way  cars  are  used,  so  they take their appropriate  place as 
useful but not too dominant or dominating forms of  transport; 
COM(92)494 final of 02.12. 1992 
Decision 1692/96/EC ofthe E.P. and of the Council or23  .. 07.1996, OJ  L 228,09.09.1996, p.  1 
COM(95)601 final of29.11.l995 
COM(95)691 final of20.12.1995 
6 ensuring  that whenever people  travel  on Europe's roads,  they  will  find 
that vehicles meet high safety  standards;  that the  roads  themselves  are 
easy and safe  to  use;  that there are  clear,  well-enforced rules governing 
dangerous and  anti-social  behaviour by  road users; that drivers are  well 
instructed in order to master the variety of  driving situations; 
using  new technology,  where  appropriate,  to  provide travel  and  traffic 
information,  driving  aids  and  traffic  management  systems  so  as  to 
increase road safety and comfort and influence modal choice. 
Changing the way cars are used, or increasing compliance with the rules of 
the  road,  are  objectives which require  changes  in attitudes and in  drivers' 
behaviour, and laws alone cannot achieve that. The improvements, therefore, 
need to be encouraged by the words and actions of  leaders and commentators 
throughout society.  There  is  a great deal  of work  of this  kind  under way 
across Europe but there can never really be enough. However, there are still 
several examples where earlier information, co-ordination and  exchange of 
best practice experience would have saved lives in the EU. 
The Union's role, then, is to complement and supplement local  and national 
action whenever its actions can provide "added value" and it is  especially in 
the field of co-ordination, information and transfer of knowledge where this 
added  value  is  apparent.  To  ensure  that  it  makes  the  most  of others' 
experience,  the  Commission  has  sought  close  co-operation  with  many 
groups in Europe. 
The most important are: 
•  The High Level Group of Government Representatives on Road Safety. 
5  91/C 178/01 
This Group was  set up  by  a Council Resolution in  19915  to  define the 
objectives  of,  and  the  specific  arrangements  for  implementing  a  road 
safety programme. This Group has met several times and identified fields 
for which four separate Working Parties have delivered reports with clear 
recommendations for action: 
the  influence of alcohol/medicines and  drugs  on  driving  (WPI); 
young drivers (WP2); 
rural roads (WP3); and 
advertising and road safety (WP4 ). 
Knowledge gained from  these reports has influenced the  future workplan 
of  the Commission as presented in Chapter 3. 
7 •  The  European  Road  Safety  Federation  (ERSF),  which  brings  together 
international organisations representing road users, motor manufacturers, 
road  safety  organisations,  insurance  companies,  road  hauliers  and 
infrastructure professionals in  order to  contribute to  an  improvement in 
road safety. 
•  The  European Transport Safety Council  (ETSC), which  brings together 
representatives of international and  national organisations with transport 
safety interests, and members of the European Parliament from all parties 
and  aims  to  present  an  impartial  source  of advice  on  transport  safety 
matters. 
The Commission helped set up  the ERSF  and  the  ETSC,  and  supports 
their activities. 
2.2  The action programme of 1993 
In its Communication COM(93)246, the Commission presented its activities 
at that time in the following format: 
current legislation; 
proposals on the table of  the Council; and 
the action programme 1993 which was divided into: 
. legislative actions in the short and medium term 
. studies that may lead to legislative actions 
. other non-legislative actions. 
As regards this action programme and other activities in the 1993-1996 
period, the following observations can be made : 
- Almost all  of the  announced  legislative  actions  were  undertaken  and 
resulted  in  the  adoption  of  Community  legislation  or  Commission 
proposals that are still under discussion.  In  addition in  the fields of type 
approval  of vehicles and  the  transport of dangerous goods  it  should  be 
noted that work has already progressed further than was envisaged in the 
action programme. 
- In  addition,  all  planned studies  were  carried  out and  several  additional 
projects were  undertaken.  Studies and  research  have  focused  mainly on 
the  vehicle  (passive  safety),  telematics'  applications  and  analysis  of 
behaviour.  The  spin-offs  of these  efforts  arc  essential  f(Jr  the  years  to 
come  and  were  partly  reflected  in  new  lt:gislativc  measures.  The 
evaluation  of the  programmes  on  telematics  applications  for  transport 
showed that these would have an important positive impact on safety. 
8 - Many non-legislative actions were carried out in the EU. These were, in 
the main,  initiated, financed  and steered by  national  or  local  authorities 
and private organisations. The Commission has undertaken to encourage 
and co-ordinate such actions by allocating a part of the road safety budget 
(budget line B-2-702) to  actions with  a  European dimension or a  pilot 
function. 
In  this  context,  the  Year  of the  Young  Driver  1995  and  the  ongoing 
"Yes"  -campaigns deserve particular mention. 
The CARE project, based on the Council Decision of 30 November 1993 
(O.J. No.  L329, 30.12.1993), has  led  to the creation of a disaggregated 
database on road  accidents  resulting in death or injury  in  the  Member 
States of  the European Community. 
Today, for the first  time. valuable comparisons of accident statistics have 
been  made  feasible  through  CARE  that  no  other  current  international 
database would permit (see also Annex II). 
The development of the  CARE database  is  continuing  and  will  in  the 
future  provide  detailed  and  disaggregated  information  on  the  Location, 
cause and further  characteristics of accidents.  The evaluation of the first 
three years' trial  period is  the subject of a separate communication to the 
Council. The added value of a  European disaggregated database on road 
safety is now accepted not only by scientific specialists, but also by policy 
makers. In this context, it should be mentioned that the US  Department of 
Transportation runs  a  federal  road  accident data system with an  annual 
budget of 19 million dollars involving 4  7 federal officials. This system is 
intensively  used  by  the  individual  States,  the  manufacturers,  msurance 
companies, consumer organisations and scientists. 
Annex I summarises the  results of the  1993  action programme, including 
extra activities  in  the field  of road  safety that were  not  foreseen  at that 
time. 
9 3.  THE PROGRAMME FOR 1997-2001 
Since  1993  road safety in  Europe has  further improved but  it  is  still at a far  from 
acceptable level.  Member States' regional and local authorities clearly have a major 
role  to  play  in  promoting  road  safety.  However,  the  EC  has  als;J  an  important 
contribution to  make given that the adoption of measures to  improve road safety is a 
crucial element for  the  establishment of  the  common transport  policy  (art.  75.1 
lett.c) of the EC Treaty). Therefore, in  view of the shared competem:'!, the proposed 
programme fully respects the principle of subsidiarity. Many legislazive actions that 
could be undertaken at EU level have now been carried out, but impkmentation and 
enforcement of such legislation varies strongly from  one Member State to another 
(e.g. the wearing of seat belts) which may reflect in great variances in accident and 
injury risks. 
In  order to establish a  EU  road  safety programme for  the  future,  it  is  necessary  to 
assess: 
the trends and characteristics of the current situation. 
- the expected future development of EU  road safety under different scenarios. 
- the role that the  EU  institutions and.  in  particular, the Commission can  play in 
this future development. 
3.1  Trends and characteristics of 1•: lJ  road safety 
The  accurate  analysis  of  road  safety  necessitates  an  operational 
disaggregated  database  of  accidents  for  which  the  CARE  project,  as 
developed by the Commission, will be the cornerstone. 
Although such a database  is  not  yet fully  operational,  it  is  still possible to 
draw conclusions from  aggregated data from other sources, or specific data 
made available through specific studies, or from the CARE analysis of data 
sent by most Member States for !993 and 1994. 
The following specific trends from the past to  the present , as well as certain 
characteristics, can be observed (see also Annex II  -graphics and tables): 
- There is  a steady decrease  in  the  number of persons killed  but  in  some 
countries a certain stabilisation has hecome apparent in  recent years. 
- There arc still significant difkrcnccs in  rates between Member States.  In 
1993,  the  best  performing countries  (Finland,  the  Netherlands,  Sweden 
and the UK) suffered road death rates of between 6.8 and 9.6 per 100 000 
population.  This  is  of course  too  high  but,  in  contrast,  t~ rates  in 
countries like  Austria,  Belgium,  France,  Greece,  Luxembourg, Portugal 
and Spain were between 16.2 and 32.9. 
10 The worsening situation in some Member States (e.g.  Spain, Greece) in 
the  1980s coincides with an explosive growth in the number of cars  in 
these countries. 
The  relationship  of injuries  versus  persons  killed  is  changing  towards 
more  injuries.  This  indicates  less  severe  consequences  of accidents 
probably because of improved car design and higher rates of seat belt and 
helmet wearing. 
Quantitatively, most of  the people killed in road accidents are in cars. But 
in  proportion to  their share of total  distance travelled, it is  pedestrians, 
cyclists and motorcycle/moped riders who are more likely to be victims. 
In 1994 these groups made up respectively  19.0 %, 6.1  % and  14.8 % of 
road  accident fatalities  in  the  I 2  States that were  then in  the  European 
Community. 
Young adults are the group most at risk: death rates for 15 to 24 year olds 
are typically between 50  % and  90 % higher than those  for  the general 
population. And young men are statistically at the greatest risk. 
The risk for old people to be victims of  a traffic accident whilst walking is 
also very high. 
- Alcohol-related accidents are decreasing in several countries with specific 
action programmes, but in  all  Member States alcohol  continues to  be  a 
major  contributing  factor  in  road  accidents.  In  addition,  evidence  is 
growing that drug-related accidents are  increasingly  significant in  some 
countries.  The  important  influence  of the  effect of medicines  on  road 
safety is now widely recognised. 
3.2  Accident Figures : the future scenario 
Although there is a certain change in the relation between the numbers killed 
in accidents and those injured in by accidents, it is  clear that the number of 
fatal  casualties  is  still  the  clearest  parameter  by  which  to  measure  the 
development of the road safety situation for large populations. 
Given that the road safety situation in the EU  as a whole is also assessed on 
the basis of the total  number of victims,  it  is  therefore necessary to  have a 
clear picture about the future development of this parameter under different 
scenarios in order to give road safety the place in the political agenda that it 
deserves. 
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A long term prediction of the future  EU  situation as regards road safety on 
the  basis of a  cumulation of quantifiable  effects  of potential  measures  or 
actions is very difficult because of the different political, sociat.  '~conomical 
and technological influences that will  play a role in the  15  Member States. 
Moreover, it is difficult to relate the effects of separate measures over time 
and no account can be taken for technical advances that are  no~ foreseeable 
today. 
Therefore,  it  is  more  realistic  to  use  a  global  approach,  to  analyse  the 
development  of road  fatalities  in  the  past  (since  1980)  and  calculate  an 
extrapolation to  predict the  future  fatality  rates  which can  then  be  used  to 
constitute a realistic basis for monitoring the situation. 
Of course,  this  should not  be  a  simple linear extrapolation,  as  this  would 
ultimately lead to  an estimated number of fatalities of less than zero  in  the 
future. 
The  best  model  for  describing  development  of fatality  rates  in  the  past 
appears to be a fatality rate per kilometre that decreases every year by a fixed 
percentage multiplied by  the annual  motor vehicle kilometrage that for  the 
EU shows a quasi linear growth6. 
This model was calibrated with statistics from  several countries around the 
world and also gives a good description of the worsening situation when the 
growth of mobility cannot be compensated by risk reduction. This happened 
recently in countries like Spain and Greece and at the end of the eighties in 
the EU as a whole and it will certainly play again an important role in future 
new Member States when the EU will be enlarged. 
On the  basis of this  model  we  are  able  to  make  an extrapolation  for  the 
future development of  fatality rates. 
MOBILITY 
TIME 
FATALITY 
RATE 
Source: Oppe &  Koomstra, SWOV Institute, 1990 
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l'IMIE  TIME 1t  sh0uld  be  underlined  tha·t  extrapolation  of  this  model  implies  a 
continuation  of decreasing  fatality  rates  per  kilometre,  tl.ws  an  equal 
effectiveness of road  satety  pohcics  in  the  future  IS  in  the  past.  Such an 
equal effectiveness of road safety policy would, for the  15  EU  States, result 
in  a reduction of total  fatalities  fi·orn  45,000 in  1995, to  38,000 in  2000, to 
32,000 in 2005 and to 27,000 in the year 2010. 
Indeed,  the  underlying  assumption  that  road  safety  policy  could  be  as 
effective  in  the  future  as  it  was  in  the  past  is  only  one of the  possible 
scenanos. 
Any  tendency to underestimate the efforts that have to  be  made to  follow 
such  a  scenario  would  jeopardize  the  process  and  might  lead  to  more 
fatalities in the future. 
On the other hand, there is  absolutely no justification to be content simply 
with a continuation of the  historic trend since this will still  result in many 
people losing their lives or being injured. 
Of course, one could argue that spectacular improvements since  1980, such 
as the introduction of  seat belts, arc no longer possible. 
However,  it  should  be  expected  that,  in  particular,  certain  telematics 
applications in the future will lead to some additional breakthroughs in road 
safety and there is  still an enormous potential for improvement through the 
better enforcement of  existing legislation. 
Therefore, if the political will  is  there, doing better than the "continuation" 
scenario is a real option for the future. 
3.3  Putting  road  safety  higher  on  the  political  agenda:  the  economic 
j ustifica  tio n 
Apart from  the  human suffering involved in  road accidents,  there are also 
strong economic arguments for making extra efforts to  ensure a strong and 
steady  decline  in  the  number  of road  fatalities.  As  indicated  before,  a 
conservative estimate of the "hard" annual costs of road accidents in  the EU 
alone  amounts  to  at  least  45  billion  ECU  (15  billion  ECU  for  medical 
treatment, police time, vehicle repairs etc. and 30 billion ECU as an estimated 
value of  the lost economic output ofthe killed and injured persons). 
Road safety is generally measured by  the number of fatalities as the reporting 
of injuries and damage-only accidents  varies significantly and  is  generally 
considered to  be unreliable.  Consequently, if the total  economic costs are 
expressed as  a  factor  of fatalities  (i.e.  costs  per fatality),  then ·this  figure 
comprises not only the cost of a single fatality, but also includes the cost of a 
number of non-fatal  accidents that generally correspond  proportionally to  a 
fatal  injury.  On average  in  the  EU  for  each road  fatality  (45.000 per year) 
there  are  8  serious  injuries,  26  minor  injuries  and also  200  damage-only 
accidents. 
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With  the  present  45.000  fatalities  a  year  and  total  economic  costs  of 45 
billion ECU, this means that a crude proxy of economic benefits to  society of 
the avoidance of  one fatality (and the corresponding injuries and damage only 
accidents) would be roughly  I  million ECU.  On  the  basis of this estimate, 
measures which save lives at  a cost of up to  I  million ECl J  arc justi  ficd  on 
economic grounds alone ("the one million ECU test"). 
Although some  Member States  use  similar criteria on costs per  life  saved 
(which are of the  same order of magnitude  7)  in deciding on certain types of 
road  safety  policies,  there  arc  a  large number of measures that  would save 
lives  at  far  lower  costs,  but  that  have  not  been taken.  Local  and  regional 
authorities are  often reluctant to carry the  full  costs of investments in  road 
safety because a large part of the benefits do not occur at  the  local/regional 
level.  Finally, the Community's general road safety policy has,  in  the past, 
also not been based on economic grounds and it is interesting to note that, in 
measures taken until now, the implicit valuation of the value of a life saved 
has been much lower than the rough estimate presented above. Consequently, 
a  more widespread awareness of the benefits of larger investments  in  road 
safety will give a major impulse to new efforts at all levels. The "one million 
ECU" test, therefore, strongly illustrates the rationale for putting road safety 
higher on the political agenda. 
The "one million  ECU" test,  in  combination with a thorough evaluation of 
the  costs  of  different  measures,  provides  a  useful  starting  point  for 
developing road safety policies. For its  part, the Commission intends to  use 
this basic approach as one of the elements for the future development of its 
road safety policies and recommends that Member States do the same. 
Clearly,  such  a  cost-benefit approach cannot be the  only  criterion  because 
other considerations (e.g. political and social) will also have to be fully taken 
into account. 
However, several  fields  of action that were  identified during the  last  three 
years would  seem  to  merit  very  serious consideration on the  basis  of this 
approach because they are  relatively inexpensive and cost significantly less 
than 1 Million ECU per life saved.The most important of  these are: 
- 15%  less  accident victims  if the  wearing of scat bells  throughout  the 
EU  as a whole was at the level of the Member States with the hest rate 
(95% for front seats and 80% for rear seats); 
7% less fatalities if pedestrian-friendly car designs were introduced; 
15% less  f~ttalities if- hy  market forces and/or consumer information -
all  cars  were  made  to  the  best  level  of passive  safety  in. their  s1zc 
category; 
COST 313 report, 1993 
14 - .., importarrt  reduction of accidcatr>  i:f  coU4~ w.-.. §Oysteats -.i 
iMeMigcnt  cruise  cootrol  sy~tCftts  wou6d  be  ute4  i,n  vehidei,  dws 
increasing the 1rmc avaiha.htc to  dri~ers to re«:t in dangeroui ~itootioea; 
- :s•1o  less  fatalities  if daytime  runni~ lights  were  irnroduced  for  all 
mO(or vehicles; 
25Yo  less  fatalities  if by  road  engineering,  information  or  applied 
telematics the average speed of motor vehicles could be reduced by  5 
km/h; 
- from 5% to 40% less fatalities if by legislation, enforcement, telematics 
or  education,  the  estimated  1  in  20  of the  driver  population  that 
sometimes drives under the influence of alcohol could be convinced or 
compelled not to drive with a blood alcohol content (BAC) over 0.5%o; 
a still  unknown hut  important figure if drivers would not drive under 
the  influence of drugs  or medicines (local  estimates indicate up to  a 
16% reduction) 
- a  figure  which  is  not  yet  quantified  through  the  application  of 
infrastructure measures on the  basis of best practice (e.g.  roundabouts, 
use  of covers  on  crash  barriers  to  protect  motorcycle  riders,  better 
lighting, etc.). 
Although  no  detailed  evaluation  is  available  to  date,  the  Commission 
believes  that,  in  view of the  large  potential of these  and  other  low  cost 
measures, it could be fully  justified on cost-benefit grounds to  reduce the 
number of annual  road  fatalities  by  at  least  7000  in  the  year  2000  and 
progressing  to  I 8.000  hy  the  year  2010.  The  Commission  intends  to 
carefully study and quantify the costs and the potential for reducing fatalities 
of different  policy  instruments  in  a  forthcoming  recommendation  to  the 
CounciL  This document  will  recommend  that  the  high  estimates of the 
economic costs of road accidents are fully taken into account and that a more 
widespread use  of the cost-benefit approach to  road safety  at  all  levels of 
policy making be made. 
3.4  The EU road safety information system 
Following or improving on  the  trend,  as calculated  under 3.2.  for  the  EU 
would  imply at  least a  continuation of current efforts at  the  same  level  in 
order to achieve the necessary accident reductions by all actors involved, but 
also  a  reflection  on  the  best  strategy  at  EU-level  to  contribute  to  the 
reduction of EU accident rates and the role that the Commission can play in 
that process. 
First  of all,  any  strategy  should  be  based  on  up-to-date  analysis  of the 
current situation. 
15 Therefore, the Commission has an important role to play in: 
Monitoring road  safety  at  overall  EU  level  and  reporting  regularly  on  the 
situation, indicating if  the development follows the trend as calculated under 
3 .2, or is doing better or worse. 
Such a  regular assessment of EU  accident  rates  would  have  the  following 
advantages : 
- it would lead to  a more integrated  programme involving all  parties and 
components of  the traffic and safety system; 
it  would  have  an  influence  on  European  cttlzens  highlighting  the 
magnitude and international character of  the problem; 
it would serve as a catalyst for road safety actions and would also help to 
prioritise  actions  with  regard  to  their  potential  for  casualty  reduction 
effect in relation to  other policy  issues,  notably as  regards allocation of 
resources; 
Analysis of the EU as a whole would result in  reduced statistical error as 
the  large  population  would  reduce  the  effects  of random  variations  of 
fatalities per year.  Even in the  large countries - Germany,  France,  Italy, 
Spain and UK with fatality  numbers of 5,000 to  10,000 per year - a 5% 
change from one year to another is statistically insignificant i.e. can be  a 
result of  random processes. 
Alongside  its  monitoring  of the  general  trend  in  EU  road  safety,  the 
Commission  should  increase  its  activities  in  gathering,  interpreting  and 
disseminating  information on all  aspects of road  safety.  This  includes the 
disaggregated database CARE, records on implementation of legislation and 
enforcement, effectiveness of road safety campaigns, results of studies and 
research  and  exposure  data.  Dissemination  of information  also  implies 
making the road  user more aware of differing national  situations.  It  should 
be  noted in  this context, as an example, that 1  0 % of fatal  accidents in  the 
Netherlands involve non-nationals. 
As indicated before, if the EU as a whole would have the same accident rates 
as the Member States with the best road  safety record,  the effect would he 
spectacular.  However,  such  a  situation  cannot  be  reached  merely  by  a 
"simple" transfer of best practices from one country to  another.  The integral 
effect of new measures should be assessed, taking into account the specific 
circumstances in each country and the impact of a measure on  other factors 
that influence road safety. 
Therefore,  the  Commission  should  also  serve  as  a  transfer  point  for  best 
practice throughout Europe, thus avoiding unnecessary delays and duplication 
of efforts in the EU,  but at the same time trying to  put measures in the right 
context. 
16 In  this  connection,  the  Commission  should  also  play  a  role  in  gathering 
information  on  infringements  and  penalties  connected  to  serious  traffic 
accidents  in  Member  States  . This  is  in  the  light  of many  appeals  to  the 
Commission from citizens who expressed their frustration at the  outcome of 
legal proceedings outside their own Member State, which they considered to 
be unsatisfactory. 
Finally, the Commission should initiate and support research in road safety by 
its own research programmes or by the coordination of initiatives in other fora 
in Europe in order to increase general knowledge on road safety and remedial 
measures.  In the  programme that  is  presented,  several  research projects are 
integrated under the different headings. 
In the near future, the Commission will reflect upon the appropriate structure 
to be given to an integrated EU information system which brings together the 
above functions. 
3.5  The key elements of the programme 
It is now recognised that the traditional classification of  road safety measures 
under the three headings: infrastructure, vehicle and road user may lead to an 
approach that does not sufficiently take into account the impact of actions on 
the  system  as  a  whole  and  possible  side-effects  that  could  reduce  the 
effectiveness . Examples are: improvements in infrastructure that led to more 
accidents as  drivers took  more  risks,  cars  with  ABS-systems that initially 
were more  likely to  be  involved in  accidents,  seat belts  that are  fitted  in 
vehicles but not used, traffic rules that are not respected and over-steering a 
car with power steering. 
Road  casualties  are  caused  by  failures  in  complex  systems  of human 
decisions and actions, a variety of infrastructures and all  kinds of vehicles. 
Reducing the number of casualties means improving these systems in such a 
way that failures occur less frequently and/or can be compensated within the 
system and, in case of an  accident occurring, creating an  environment that 
can reduce the consequences. 
The human factor should be considered as the key element in these complex 
systems, as .!.1!  99% of all accidents probably could have been avoided if the 
right action had been taken at the right moment. Only the consequences of 
totally unexpected and unforeseeable collapses of infrastructure or vehicles 
cannot be avoided, but such events are very rare. The integrated approach to 
road  safety  should,  therefore,  be  based  on  an  information  system  as 
described in  3.3  and should be  centred around this human factor,  whereby 
collective  measures  should  aim  at  improvements  in  the  individual's 
behaviour in traffic and the creation of circumstances that make human error 
less likely, in order to avoid accidents. 
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Finally,  if  accidents  occur,  measures  should  be  taken  to  reduce  the 
consequences. In this field much has been achieved in recent years as regards 
improved  standards  fl..1r  vehicles.  However,  great  potential  still  exists. 
particularly in designing more "accident-friendly" infrastructure. 
Moreover,  consumers  should  be  provided  with  accurate  and  reliable 
information,  for  instance on the  safety  aspects of cars  that they  purchase. 
Although European type approval standards ensure that all cars put on to the 
European market  offer a  high  level  of protection  for  the  occupants,  it  is 
obvious that  they still  differ in  many aspects.  Some of these can be  easily 
assessed  (model,  price,  comfort),  but  others,  notably  safety,  cannot  be 
evaluated  by  individual  consumers.  Consumers  should,  therefore,  be 
appropriately  informed  of the  safety  performance  of vehicles  in  different 
accident  situations  on  the  basis  of objective  tests  (including  EC  type 
approval system tests). 
Consumer organisations, touring clubs and some Member States (the United 
Kingdom  and  Sweden)  have  recently  initiated  such  test  programmes  to 
establish safety ratings of vehicles in a particular class (New Car Assessment 
Programmes). However, the test procedures differ from  each other and also 
from  the  regulatory  tests.  Moreover,  the  tests  are  selective  in  that  not all 
vehicles  in  a  particular  category  are  tested.  In  order  to  avoid  confusing 
information to  consumers and distortion of the car market the  Commission 
will, therefore, coordinate and support these programmes taking into account 
the regulatory test procedures in this field. 
By taking this action, the Community would follow the example of countries 
such as  the  US,  Japan  and  Australia, where  rating  systems have  been  in 
place for  some time.  This development means that the  human factor could 
play a more  important role  in  furthering road  safety  because a "market for 
road safety" would be created which would enable consumers to  base their 
purchase decisions on objective judgements of the  safety  characteristics of 
cars. 
It should be  noted that such a rating system is an action complementary to 
the legal obligation of the vehicle type approval system, which requires that 
all new vehicles fulfil the mandatory crash tests and other safety criteria. x 
Co-ordination by the Commission of rating systems should inter alia respect 
the following recommendations: 
- Sound and objective rules for testing; 
- All vehicles of  a category must be tested; 
Directive 70/156/EEC as modified by Directives 96/27/EEC, 96/37/EEC and 96179/EEC 
18 - The  assessment  of the  overall  safety  of a  car  should  also  include  the 
performance of active safety measures which help to avoid accidents, such 
as brakes, ABS systems, lighting and vehicle road holding. 
On the basis of the above considerations, the road safety programme of the 
Commission  for  the  forthcoming  years  as  presented  in  Annex  III  is 
structured as follows : 
I.  Information gathering and dissemination in order to identify and to 
monitor 
. the development of EU road safety as a whole; 
. target fields; 
. target groups; 
. effective measures (this includes the potential benefits of measures that 
could be realised and the assessment of  effectiveness of  measures that 
have already been taken); 
. rapid transfer of information and best practice throughout the 
Community; 
. implementation and enforcement of legislation. 
II.  Initiating and supporting measures to  avoid accidents with emphasis on 
the human factor and its interface with the environment. 
These measures include legislation, pilot projects and campaigns in order 
to improve the awareness, skills or physical condition of the  road user, 
extended  control  procedures  and  technical  measures  aiming  at  the 
creation of a more fail-safe situation. 
III. Initiating and supporting measures to  reduce the consequences of acci-
dents when they occur. 
In  this  field,  protection  of the  road  user  by  seat  belts,  helmets  and 
vehicles with a higher crashworthiness is envisaged as  well  as proposals 
for the development of EU standards and guidelines for more "forgiving" 
infrastructure in case of  an accident. 
19 In summary, the key clements of the programme 1997-200 l are : 
A  recommendation of the  Commission  to  fully  take  into  account  the 
very high costs of road  accidents  in  a  more widespread application of 
cost-benefit assessments for road safety measures. 
An  integrated  EU  information  system  including  info  on  accident 
statistics,  exposure  data,  implementation  of  road  safety  measures, 
research, best practice and enforcement. 
Measures to combat fatigue and the use of  alcohol, medicines and drugs 
whilst driving. 
Application of  technology and telematics to ensure safer driving. 
Coordination and support of safety rating  systems  in  order to  provide 
scientifically correct information to  the consumer on the safety aspects 
of  vehicles 
The  proposed  action  programme  will  fully  respect  the  principle  of 
subsidiarity: the announced measures  will  have to  be  taken  at  Community 
level  because  road  safety  is  a  crucial  element of the  Common Transport 
Policy;  action  at  this  level  being  required  either  because  it  constitutes  an 
element  necessary  for  the  functioning  of the  internal  market  or  because, 
when taken at  Community level, it  has a high added  value (e.g.  transfer of 
information, communication of best practice etc.). 
The Commission will  arrange  for  the  resources required  to  implement the 
programme  to  be  made  available  through  the  usual  procedures  and  will 
monitor the road safety situation in the EU  as well as report on progress of 
the programme in due time. 
20 Results of  the 1993 Action Programme 
and additional measures 
I. Legislative actions 
Legislative actions  Adopted  by: 
planned in 1993 
(i)  Council, or 
(ii)  the EP and Council, 
(iii)  or 
Commission 
Community data bank on road traffic accident.  (I')  Decision 931704/EC 
(CARE)  of30.Jl.l993 
(OJ L 329, 30.12.93, 
p.63) 
Vehicle safety 
(Approximation oftechnical rules relating to type 
approval of  motor vehicles) 
•  Cars: 
Side impact  (ii)  Directive 96127/EC of 
20.05.96 (OJ L 169, 
08.07.96, p.  /) 
Frontal impact  (ii)  Directive 96179/EC of 
/6.12.96 (OJ L /8, 
21.01.97, p.  7) 
Seat strength  (iii)  Directive 96137/EC of 
17.06.96 (OJ L 186, 
25.07.96, p. 28) 
Retractable safety belts for the rear  (iii)  Directive 96136/EC of 
outer seats  I 7.06.96 (OJ L 178, 
17.07.96, p. 15) 
Adjustable upper anchorage  (iii)  Directive 96138/EC of 
17.06.96 (OJ L 187, 
26.07.96, p. 95) 
Lighting ru1d signalling 
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Proposals for a Directive 
or a Regulation 
Directive proposals to be 
presented to Commission 
shortly •  Buses and coaches: 
•  Fire resistance (coaches)  (iii)  Directive 95128/EC of 
24.10.95 (OJ L 281. 
23.11. 95.  p.l) 
Special provisions relating to buses,  Directive proposal to be 
coaches and minibuses (safety of  doors,  presented to the 
steps, emergency exits, etc.:)  Commission shortly 
•  HGVs 
Front undcrrun bumpers  I  ECE Regulation 93 (rigid 
underrun protection) is 
assessed in relation to 
research projects on energy 
absorbing underrun 
protection systems in order 
to decide on the need  for 
••  Coupling devices  (ii)  Directive 94120/EC of  EC legislation 
30.05.94 (OJ L 195, 
29.07.94, p.l) 
•  Vehicles, all categories : 
Electromagnetic compatibility+  (iii)  Directive 95154/H ·of" 
31./0.95 (OJ L 266. 
08.1 /. 95, p.l) 
Alarm systems  (iii)  Directive 95156/EC of 
08.1 f. 95 (OJ L 286, 
29.11. 95, p.l) 
•  Two- and three wheel vehicles : 
Harmonisation of the technical  COM (93)449 final- COD 
differences (lighting, brakes, tamper  470 amended by 
proof  systems. signals, helmets)  COM (95)493 final and hy 
COM (96)450 final 
Currently under 
conciliation fJrocedure 
Roadworthiness tests for vehicles 
•  Directive fixing the minimum standards for  (iii)  JJirective 'N/23/I·:C of" 
braking systems  08(!6 9./ (O.J /,  1-17. 
14. 06. 94,  p.  6) 
•  Consolidated Directive including speed limitation  (i)  Directive 96196/EC of 
devices to be tested  20. I 2.1996 (OJ L 46, 
!702.97, p.  /) 
22 Dangerous goods 
•  Framework Directive on the transport of  (I)  Directive 94/55/EC of 
dangerous goods by road (ADR)  21.11.1994 (OJ L 
319,  12.12.94,p. 7) 
••  •  "  (as adapted by)  (iii)  Directive 96186/EC of 
to specifically reinforce provisions for driver  13. I  2. I 996 (OJ L 
training  335, 24.12.96, p.  43) 
•  Framework Directive on the transport of  (i)  Directive 96149/EC of 
dangerous goods by rail (RID)  23.07.1996 (OJ L 
(relevant for road safety in intermodal transport  235,  17.09.96, p.  25) 
operations) 
• 
••  "  (as adapted by)  (iii)  Directive 96/87/EC of 
I 3. 12. I 996 (OJ L 
335, 2  4. I 2. 96, p.  45) 
•  Uniform procedures for checks on the transport of  (I)  Directive 95/50/EC of 
dangerous goods by road  06. 10.1995 (OJ L 
249,  17.10.95,p. 35) 
*  •  Appointment and vocational qualification of  (i)  Directive 96135/EC of 
safety advisers for the transport of  dangerous  03.06.1996 (0.1 /, 
goods by road, rail and inland waterway  I 45,  /9()6. 96,  p.  I 0) 
**  •  Transportable pressure equipment  Proposal for Directive on 
Approval and regular inspection of equipment for  the table of  the Council and 
the transport of  dangerous goods and regular  EP (proposed date for entry 
inspections by  qualified bodies  intoforce 1.1.1999) 
COM(96)674 final 
Weights and dimensions  (I)  Directive 96153/EC of 
Regarding, inter alia, the harmonisation of the  25.07.96 (OJ L 235. 
maximum authorised dimensions of vehicles M2, M3,  17.09. 96, p.  59) 
N2, N3 + their trailers 03 and 04 : in national and 
international traffic) 
Control of driving time 
•  Regulation introducing a digital control device  COM(94)323 final-
(  tachograph)  94/0/87(SYN) (OJC 243, 
31. 08. 94,  p.  8) modified by 
COM(95)550finol-
'Nifi/87(.\TN) (()./ ( ':!5. 
31.0/ %, !'  51 
23 •• 
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**  0 
Driving licence 
•  Derogation from the provisions of  Annex II l of  (iii)  Decision 961427/EC 
Council Directive 91/439/EEC as for the number  of  Jn ()7 96 (OJ L 
of  dioptres for glasses of  drivers of  group 2  175.  J3.m.96, p.  34J 
•  Coding system for the additional information  The study (which was 
contained in driving licences  envisaged in 1993) was 
realised and led to a propoml 
from the Commission for a 
Council Directive amending 
Directive 911439/EEC on 
driving licences: COM(96)55 
final- 96/0040(SYN) modified 
by COM(96)556flnal I 2 
96!0040(SYN) 
Council Common Position 
(M} No  9/97 o{20.12. /996 
(OJ C 69,  5.03.1997, p.  7) 
0  0 
In  1993,  there was  a  proposal  m th1s  field  before the Council  wh1ch  was  still  awa1tmg  adoption 
This action was not listed in the 1993 programme on road safety. 
24 II. Studie' lead~  to possib-le lq:islative ittitiatives 
"--111 in  1993  (--- !Witfe llft"tay 
td.eafMII of I'M4 11sers atul driver tnt..~ 
•  Specific measures for school transport  Study on  'a~t ii/111Minating  Finished 
pictogrliun for the public  November 1995 
transport o{chiJJren : experi-
mentatifm and assessment 
•  Training for drivers of mopeds  Study on the access to mopeds'  Finished 
driving  June 1996 
Social legislation 
•  More effective control of  driving hours for  Study concerning the link  Started on 09.11.199  5; 
professional drivers  between working time of  results are awaited by June 
professional drivers and road  /997 
safety 
Influence of alcohol 
•  Standardisation and type approval of  I  I 
apparatus for testing blood alcohol levels 
Infrastructure and road safety 
•  Visibility of road markings  Study on  'Criteria for the  Part I: January-December 
visibility of  road markings  1996 
Part//: end 1997 
•  Direction signing (search for a Community  Studies on: 
approach)  'Proposal for a development 
plan related to directional road  Finished 
signing at European level'  February I 996 
'Consistency between AGR 
agreement,  TERN network and 
directional road signing  Finished 
project'  February I 996 
Safety ofvehicles 
•  Crash test (study into the development of  a  Study on  'Impact test procedure  '11us study. jlnished in 
new procedure)  for a better protection ofcar  November 1993, has resulted 
fUissenRers  in afrontal  in the listed /)ireclives on 
collision  cra.1·hworthiness 
25 III.  Other non-legislative actions 
Planned in  1993  Contents  State of play 
Setting up  pilot projects for testing  Setting up pilot projects for testing 
and checking telematic systems on  and checking telemalic systems on 
site  site 
- Guidelines for Tra!Jic Safety Analysis  Project finalised- !·'ina/ report 
and Evaluation  submitted 
- Use of  Advanced Transport  Project finalised- Final report 
Telematics Systems for the  submitted 
Modification of  Geometric Road 
Design Standards and Operational 
Regulations. 
- Prototype for monitoring driver  Project finalised- Final report 
behaviour  submitted 
- Design /landhook jiw In- Vehicle  l'rojectfinalised- fiinal report 
!Iuman Machine lnter/(tces  suhmilled 
- Systems for the reduction ofdelays  Project finalised- Final report 
and risks for pedestrians at crossings  submitted 
- Evaluation ofTelematics Systems for  Project finalised- Final report 
the assistance of  elderly drivers  submitted 
- Database for aid systems for drivers  Project finalised- Final report 
with special needs  submitted 
- Design guidelines for aids for drivers  Project finalised- Final report 
with special needs  submitted 
- ,)'afety Assessment ofAccident Data  l'rojcct finalised- hnal report 
and  journey Data Recorders  submitted 
- Evaluation of  Intelligent Cruise  Project finaltsed -final report 
Control and Intelligent Manoeuvre  submitted 
Control 
- Development of  an intelligent driver  1
1roject finalised- final report 
support system  submitted 
- Evaluation of  Man-Machine  Project finalised- final report 
Interfaces for navigation devices,  submilted 
Collision Warning and Intelligent 
Cruise Control 
- Guidelines and Methodology for  Project finalised-final report 
System Safety Analysis and  submilled 
Evaluation 
26 a_...;.,._....•llderttle4dl 
F~  Propam~~~e 
AR~OWS 
MASTER 
SAFESTAR 
STAIRS 
AC-ASSIST 
UDC 
CHAUFFEUR 
SAVE 
Feasibility study into a 
documentary file on road safety 
Study of experiments on 
accompanied driving, early 
introduction to driving and 
provisional licence 
Study  into  .mfety  at  road 
workzones,  aimed to  produce  a 
practical  handbook  for 
practitioners. 
Study  into  assessment  and 
evaluation of  speed management 
measures (ATT and non ATT). 
Study  into  safety  design 
guidelines for road~ (road design 
elements,  geometry  and 
dimensions). 
Research  study  into  standar-
disation  of accident  and  injury 
registration systems. 
Validation  of autonomous  sys-
tems for collision avoidance 
Project starled in  Sept.  '96,  final 
resw/t  (lwndbook)  expected  in 
Aug.  '98.  Review  of  safety 
measures, standards and practices 
scheduled  for May '97. 
Project started in  Sept.  '96,  final 
report  scheduled for  Aug.  '98. 
Literature review report on  speed 
and  environment  scheduled  for 
May '97. 
Project  started in  Aug.  '96,  final 
report  scheduled  for  July  '98. 
Accomplished to date: 
- I iterature  review  on  tunnels 
and road user behaviour; 
- report on head-on and run-off 
accidents. 
Project started in  Sept.  '96,  final 
report scheduled  for Aug.  '98. 
Project  started in  January  1996, 
final  results  expected  for 
December /998 
Development  and  validation  of  Project  started in  January  1996, 
autonomous  longitudinal  vehicle  final  results  expected  for 
control  combined  with  urban  December 1998 
traffic management 
Development  and  evaluation  of 
an  'electronic  tow  bar' between 
trucks  and feasibility  study  on 
Automated  Platooning/Automa-
ted Driving of  trucks 
Development  and  evaluation  of 
an  integrated  system  for  driver 
state  detection  and  emergency 
handling 
Comparative stu(~V- driver training 
in l·:urope (TRU 
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Project  started in  January 
final  results  expected 
December /998 
Project  started in  January 
final  results  expected 
December /998 
/996, 
fhr 
1996, 
for 
Ongoing discussions with ERSF on 
desired.format (CD-ROM. 
/NTfo:RN/~1}. To he integrated in 
overall f.: II infinmalirm svstem 
l'roject .finalised - Final report · 
suhmitted Road safety teaching in  school :  WP2 Recommendations on 
pooling experience  educational programmes in primary 
and secondary schools 
Study of the influence of drugs on  WP 1 'Alcohol and Drugs· submitted 
road safety  its final report to the High !.eve/ 
Group in  /996.  The conclusions ami 
recommendations of  this report are 
reflected in the next programme. 
Relaunch of  drink-driving  Projects in framework of  "Year of 
campaigns  young drivers"  (video cassettes etc  .. .) 
Aspects of  advertising which are  WP3  'Car advertising' submitled its 
bad for road safety: drawing up a  final report to the High Level Group 
European code of  conduct  on Road Safety in  1996.  The 
conclusions and recommendations of 
this report are reflected in the next 
programme 
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29 1. Number of persons killed * 
NOTES 
• Persons killed are all persons killed within 30 days from the day of the accident. For countries not using this definHion corrective factors were applied. 
Source of corrective factors: ECMT (GR: 1,12 - E: 1,3 • F: 1,09 -I: 1,07- A: 1,085 only up to1991 • P: 1  ,3) 
.. Before 1991 only West Gemiany data are considered 
~ 
()' 
Source: CARE· EUROSTAT -IF: 
EC DGVI/  B3 • 2411JJ;97 2. Number of Persons Injured* 
NOTES  Source: CARE- EUROSTAT -IRF 
• Data not comparable between Member States 
..  Before 1991 only West Germany data are considered 
-~ 
EC DGVII  B3 - 24!U31J7 3. Number of Passenger cars registered 
NOTES 
• Before 1991 only West Germany data are considered 
w 
\'J 
Source: EUROSTAT -IRF 
EC DGV/1  83 - 24/03197 4. Number of Persons killed per million passenger cars registered 
NOTES 
• Before 1991 only West Germany data are considered 
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, ANNEX ill 
COMMISSION WORK PROGRAMME 
The EU  road safety programme unti/1997-2001 
Subject  Key provisions  Status/timing 
Recommendation on the  The explanatory memo- 1997 
application of  the 1 MECU  randum will contain an 
test  evaluation of  the costs and 
benefits of  applying this test 
throughout the Community 
Field I: Information gathering and dtssemmatwn 
A.  Integrated EU info 
system 
EU road safety monitoring  Regular up to date publication of  1997 onwards 
(system)  the overall EU accident figures 
compared to predicted trend 
CARE database  Community accident data-base  On-going development on basis 
on the basis of  disaggregated  ofDecision 93/704/EC 
data collected by Member States 
Evaluation of  first three years 
subject to separate report 
(COM ... ) 
CARE plus  Homogenisation of  accident data  1996 onwards 
within the CARE database 
Exposure data  Integration of  traffic data to  Feasibility 1997 
complement accident data for 
better analysis  Integration  1998 
In depth data  Specific data collection on the  On-going 
site of  the accident for more 
detailed info and better analysis  (STAIRS, causation) 
(ERSF, accident causation) 
Ad hoc surveys  Surveys aiming at better  To be launched with interested 
quantitative and qualitative  Member States 
assessments of  specific 
measures 
Quick indicator  Recent trends in provisional data  On-going 
on fatalities (restricted 
publication) 
EU info system on national  Documentary file with content of  Feasibility study 1997 
implementation of  road safety  main national measures taken by 
measures  individual Member States 
37 EU info system on recent  Documentary file on research  Feasibility study to identify 
international research in the field  needs, contents, scope, format.. .. 
Communication strategies  Exchange of  experiences in  Project \\ith ERSF in  1997/98 
most effective communication 
strategies 
Road safety indicators at EU  Measuring instnunents that can  To be developed 1998 and 
level  be used to assess the results of  onwards 
separate road safety actions (e.g. 
the success of  enforcement) 
EU info system with guidelines  Documentary file on best  1998 onwards 
practice in enforcement policy 
for road signs and signals and 
infrastructure design 
Integrated J::U information  The key issue for real efficiency  Feasibility study 1997 to identify 
system  / 
/ 
of  road safety efforts is  the integration of the above 
accessibility of  information at all  elements to a accessible and up 
levels . An independent EU  to date info system 
information system built around 
the CARE database should be 
the basis for this. 
B.  Additional activities in the 
field of information 
Sartre survey II  Large survey collecting car  Follow-up ofthc Sartre I project 
drivers attributes and reported  1997/98 
behaviour in  13 EU countries 
(all except DK and L). AnaJysis 
of  the results followed by in 
depth analysis of  selected topics. 
International police cooperation  Setting up a network between  First contact meeting in 1996. 
traffic police forces and  Financial support to an on-line 
enforcement authorities e.g. in  accessible network is envisaged 
the field of  driving licences and  in the years to come. 
tachographs 
Independent accident  Starting discussion on  First orientation discussions with 
i  nvcstigation  desirability of  indcpcndl-'llt  ITSA (Intcm..'ltional 
accident investigation bodies in  Transportation Safety 
road traffic (analogue to air  Association) started in  1997. 
traffic accidents) 
Cost  -benefit analysis of  road  A systematic forecast and review  To be undertaken as (:!art ofFPS 
traffic safm measures  of  the costs and benefits of· 
various road traffic safm 
measures 
38 Field II: Accident avoidance 
Subject  Key provisions  Status/timing 
A. Direct influence on user 
1 Driving licence (skills and 
behaviour) 
Application of Dir. 91 /439/EC  Creating a network between  In  1998 the Commission will 
Art. 12.3  Member States for  review with Member States the 
international management of  needs and appropriate means 
licences  for facilitating the exchange of 
information 
Microchips on driving  Report on possible contents of  Proposals in  '98/99 
licences  future micro-chips on driving 
licences 
Testing for driving  Evaluation of  existing  Proposals in  '98 and onwards 
licences  differences in application of 
Annex II  by Member States 
Annex III  Adaptation to medical and  On-going 
(medical requirements)  technical progress by 
Committee 
Art.  11  ofDir. 91/439/EC  Optional sub-categories  Proposal in 99 
Licensing of  novice  Improved methods/policies for 
drivers  the safety of  novice drivers 
(follow up WP2 of High Level  Working Group to be 
Group)  established in 98/99 
Disqualification  Mutual recognition of  Judicial co-operation (third 
disqualification by a Member  pillar of  Treaty) with observer 
State different from  the  status J(x Commission 
Member State of normal 
residence 
Periodicity of medical  Harmonisation needed in light  Proposal in 99 
checks for professional  of  mutual recognition and for 
and elderly drivers  road safety reasons 2. Physical condition 
Alcohol  *  Harmonised maximum  COM (88) 707 final (on table 
allowed BAC level at  of  Council) 
0.5%o for road users 
*  Promote the use of  Follow-up WPl of High Level 
analysis ofthe expired air  Group 
as a measurement of 
impregnation 
*  Re-integration of  drivers  Follow-up WPI ofHigh Level 
that were suspended  Group 
because of  alcohol use 
Drugs/medicines  Develop methodologies for  Studies to be launched with 
roadside checks  interested Member States in 
'97 
Warning labels on medicines  Follow-up WPI of High Level 
Group 
Fatigue  Effective control of  drivers'  Proposals COM(94) 323 and 
hours for professional drivers  COM(95)550 
On-going discussion in 
Council 
Automatic systems to  In-built systems in cars that  Research on-going 
monitor drivers'  can assess the physical 
condition  condition of  the driver (fatigue, 
alcohol or drug influence) and 
the driver's compliance with 
traffic rules and can  initiate 
warning systems or devices 
that prevent driving 
3. Awareness 
Making the public aware  Addressing high risk groups  Support to campaigns (with 
of  risks involved  with EU  wide information  ERSF such as including YES 
camp;ugns  campaigns, video's, etc.) 
Increasing attractiveness  Promotion of  a shift from car  Citizen's network and follow-
to travel on safer means  driving to the usc or public  up actions 
transport that would have 
significant results for road  I  997 onwards 
safety 
Improve advertising  Adoption of  a code of  conduct  Follow-up WP 3 of High Level 
in advertising stimulating  Group 
advertising that promotes road 
safety 
41 Driver Tutoring systems  Inexperienced drivers (e.g.  Follow up of  Ariadne project 
after drivers exam) need sti II  (Telematics applications for 
assistance in various critical  Transport) and Research 1998 
driving situations. The tutoring  onwards. 
system should identify these 
situations and give advice in 
real time and/or after the trip 
Accident recorders in  Accident recorders register  Follow-up to be given to 
motor vehicles  essential data on a crash and  Samovar project (Drive II). 
facilitate enormously the post-
accident analysis (more 
difficult as ABS systems avoid 
the traces of braking). The  ..  presence of  recorders lead to a 
considerable reduction of 
accidents as drivers are more 
careful. 
Allocation of  the real cost  In the Green Paper on fair and  Commission will enter into a 
of insurance in proportion  efficient pricing, it was  dialogue with insurance 
to the risk  recognised that:  companies and Member States 
on methods to improve 
- insurance premium does not  internalisation of  road safety 
cover the whole cost of  costs. 
accidents and their 
consequences 
-individual premiums are not 
in proportion to the potential 
risk of  road users 
Traffic Safety Model (4th  Development of :  Project planned to start in 
framework programme)  - a car safety declaration  April '97. Final report 
model  scheduled for mid '99 
- a car safety information 
model for consumers 
- and a model for basing car 
tax on socio-economic costs 
for traffic accidents and 
toxic emissions 
B.  Environment of user 
Speed limiters for heavy  Compulsory installing and use  Evaluation of  impact of 
vehicles  ofspeed limiters  Directives 92/6 and 92/24 
(report in  1997/98) 
Speed limiters for other  Extension to all vehicles above  To be decided on the basis of 
categories of  vehicles  3.5 tonnes  impact report 
•  Variable speed limiter for all  Research 
vehicles 
42 On-trip information  Installation of information  Being implemented in  D and 
(Radio Data Systems,  systems; EU-wide installation  NL Exchange of information, 
Traffic Message Channel  needed  pilot projects 
(RDS-TMC)) 
Weather-Related Traffic  Installation of local monitoring  Being implemented in  D and 
Management  and driver information systems  F.  Exchange of information, 
pilot projects 
Variable speed messages  Information to the driver in  Exchange of information, 
on motorways and in car  order to adapt speed to  pi lot projects 
displays  circumstances 
Intelligent accelerator  A device that generates more  In  pilot phase, possibility for 
pedal  resistance in accelerator pedal  introduction in series through 
if decrease of speed is needed  legislation should be assessed 
Adaptive cruise control  Automatic adaptation of speed  In test phase for buses. 
as a function of  the distance to  Implementation ofthis 
the next vehicle  available technology for other 
vehicles should be considered 
1998 onwards 
Vision enhancement  Equipment of  vehicles with  Prototypes being tested 
UV-headlamps, infra-red  Actions to be decided on the 
detectors or radar systems  basis of further assessment 
Obstacle detection  Driving aid systems that wam  Pilot phase introduction in 
systems  driver of  obstacles (e.g.  series should be encouraged; 
vulnerable road users)  liability problems should be 
solved 
Improved visibility of  Implementation of  a code of  Means and knowledge 
vulnerable road users  practice for the use of  available. Support to 
luminous or reflecting clothes  standards to be examined. 
in traffic 
Daytime running lights  Headlights during daytime to  Pilot trial with interested 
increase visibility for  Member State(s) 
. motorbikes 
. other vehicles 
Roadworthiness tests for  Regular inspection of  motor  Proposal for Directive 
motor vehicles  vehicles as regards safety  96/96/EC to be extended to 
provisions such as brakes, tyres  two wheel motor vehicles in 
and lights  1997/9R 
Safety advisers for  Appointment in the companies  Directive 96/15/EC to he 
transport of  dangerous  of key persons to oversee all  implemented by Member 
goods  activities related to the  States before 1.1.2000. 
transport of  dangerous goods  Proposal follow-up on 
uniform training provisions in  • 
preparation 
43 Traffic management  Defining road network  Guidelines to be established, 
hierarchy; segregating  with support of  the 
vulnerable road users where  Commission, as follow-up 
needed  WP 4 of High Level Group 
Improvement of infra- Geometric road design  Follow up ofthe results of  the 
structure by telematic  standards can be upgraded in  HOPES project (Telematics 
tools  terms of  safety by integrating  Application Programme for 
possible telematics tools to  Transport) 
assist the driver 
Safety impact assessment  The impact on road safety  Draft Guidelines to be 
should, like the environmental  discussed in  1997/98 by High 
impact, be systematically  Level Group. 
'l  assessed at the decision stage 
for infrastructure  To be applied in a first stage 
to TERNs and other EU 
financed projects. 
System Safety Evaluation  Before implementing new  Guidelines and methodology 
devices or systems, the system  of  the PASSPORT project 
safety (reliability, error  (Telematics Application for 
robustness etc.) has to be  transport) to be followed up 
assessed 
DUMAS (4th framework  Development and assessment  Project started in Jan. '97. 
programme)  of urban safety management  Final report scheduled for end 
strategies; validation in field  of'98 
studies throughout the EU 
44 Field III: Reduction of  consequences of  accidents 
Subject  Key provisions  Status/timing 
Use of  seat belts and child  Increased restraint use to 95%  Exchange of best practice/ 
restraints  would reduce 7,000 EU deaths  setting targets 
annually. 
Commission report  Proposal for extension of 
COM(96)244 indicates that the  Directive 91/671 /EEC to 
implementation of  Directive  certain categories of  minibuses 
91/671/EEC in wearing seat  and coaches in  1997/98 
belts is completed. Increasing 
the use should be subject to 
enforcement/education 
Motorcycle and cycle crash  Crash helmets reduce head  Support publicity campaigns 
helmet use  injuries for this group by 50%  and exchange of best practice 
on enforcement 
Crashworthiness of  cars  Crashworthiness minimum  Market forces should play a 
standards for new cars are  more important role. 
introduced for the first time at  Consumers need scientifically 
EU  level as from  1998 by type  correct information. The 
approval Directives on side  Commission should play a co-
impact and frontal impact.  ordinating role 1997/98. 
However, there are still 
considerable differences 
between cars from the same 
classes as regards crash-
worthiness. Therefore, several 
governments and consumers' 
organisations run comparable 
test programmes in order to 
inform consumers on the 
relative performance of cars in 
this field. 
ADRIA (4th framework  Design of  an advanced,  Project started in Feb. '97. 
programme)  biofedelic crash dummy for  Final report scheduled for Jan. 
injury assessment in frontal  '99 
test conditions 
Compatihility (4th framework  Research projed aimed at  J>rojed  is planned to start in 
programme)  providing design  April "97.  Final reports arc 
recommendations to improve  scheduled for mid '99. 
crash compatibility between 
passenger cars 
• 
45 "Friendly" design of  motor  Cars and heavy vehicles should  - Development of 
vehicles  be so designed that in case of  compatibility standards and 
accident the damage to the  test procedures (first studies 
other (more vulnerable) party  ongoing) 
is minimalized 
- Proposal for Type approval 
Directive on pedestrian-
friendly front design ( 1998) 
- Energy absorbing front 
underrun protection for trucks 
- research started in '95 should 
lead to proposals for design 
parameters in '98. 
- Closed side guards for trucks 
(Proposal for legislation 
amending  Directive 
89/297/EC including changing 
optionality towards mandatory 
fitting to be drafted in  1998/99) 
"Forgiving" roadside design  Crash barriers' legs are  Preparation of a recommen-
extremely dangerous for  dation to apply covers 
motorcycles in case of 
accidents 
"Black spots" should be  Development of  guidelines for 
identified and corrected  systematic audits and remedial 
measures 
Automatic Incident Detection  Installation of intelligent traffic  Technology ready for 
(AID) and Emergency  surveillance systems  implementation 
Management  Exchange of information 
Emergency call system  Satellite Global Positioning  Field trials undertaken in 
Systems (GPS) in combination  Member States. 
with Global System for Mobile  Results to be disseminated for 
Communication (GSM)  further application 
Post-accident care  - first aid  Support of  Commission to 
- roadside emergency care  establish: 
- trauma centres 
- Best practice guidelines 
Development of in-car  - Exchange of information 
emergency warning systems  -Research 
46 Financial Statement 
1.  Title of  the action :  Communication  of  the  Commission  to  the  Council  and  the 
European  Parliament  entitled  Promoting  Road  Safety  in  the 
EU - The programme for 2000+ 
2.  Bud~et line involved :  B-2 - 702 and B-2 - 704 
Other budget lines can be involved (for example research, 86-7161) 
Article 75 of  the Treaty. 
4.  Description : 
4.1  Objective : to  promote  and  develop,  by  legislative  and  non-legislative 
measures, road safety in the Community. 
4.2  Duration: open-ended. 
5.  Proposal for classification of  expenditure or revenue 
5.1  Non-compulsory expenditure (NCE) 
5.2  Differentiated appropriations (DA) 
6.  Type of  expenditure or revenue 
Co-financing, normally up to 50%, with other sources in the public or private sector, 
of  actions pursuing Community objectives in this field. 
Contribution to international organisations in the sector. 
Contracts concluded with consultants or undertakings (public or private) in order to 
acquire the information and analyses necessary  for the development of the  common 
road safety policy. 
Drawing up of Community standards aimed, in particular, at promoting safety. 
The actions also cover expenditure on research, meetings of experts, conferences and 
congresses and information and publications directly connected with the achievement 
of the  aims of the  action of which they  form  an  integral  part.  They do  not  include 
expenditure associated with the management of  these actions or general administration 
(see Commission communication of  22 April  I  992). 
47 7.  Financial implications 
7.1  Method of  calculating the total cost of  the project 
In the  main,  the  actions envisaged  cover grants  to  public  and  private  bodies 
wishing to  submit to  the Commission projects  falling  within the  scope of the 
objectives pursued by the Community. The total cost of these projects can vary 
greatly, depending on their scope, duration, geographical coverage, etc. 
Examples of  such actions are : 
- grants for national actions selected by the competent national administra-
tions on the basis of their Community appeal and general application and in 
the framework of  the European Year of  the Young Driver 1995. 
The cost of these actions is determined by  the authors of the projects but, under 
the  Commission's  contractual  requirements,  checks  may  be  carried  out  to 
establish how these costs have been calculated and to assess their acceptability 
in relation to the cost of  equivalent services obtained on a competitive basis. 
In the case of research and the provision of  services, costs are determined in the 
light of the costs proposed by the specialised transport service providers on an 
open competitive basis. 
7.2  Distribution by measure 
BUDGET97  PDB 98  99 
Pilot projects  1  l  l 
Data collection  1  1.5  1.5 
Awareness  cam- 3  2.5  2.5 
paigns,  informa-
tion transfer 
7.3  Administrative costs directly linked to this measure 
Information and publications 
1997  1998  1999 
0.2  0.2  0.2 
48 7.4  Multiannual operations schedule 
Not  applicable,  given  that  the  level  of appropriations  will  be  determined 
annually under the budgetary procedure. 
8.  Anti-fraud measures foreseen in the proposal 
The allocation  of grants,  provisions  of services  and  comm1sswning  of preparatory 
studies  (feasibility  or  assessment)  are  verified  by  the  competent  Commission 
departments  prior  to  payment,  taking  account  of contractual  obligations  and  the 
principles  of  sound  financial  management.  Anti-fraud  measures  (inspections, 
submission of reports,  etc.) are  included  in  all  agreements and  contracts concluded 
between  the  Commission  and  the  recipients  of  payments.  These  measures  are 
supplemented by on-the-spot inspections and external audits. 
9.  Elements of  Cost Benefit Analysis 
9.1  Specific quantifiable objectives, target groups 
9 .1.1  Specific objectives of  the proposed action 
The  completion  of the  internal  transport  market  has  had  the  effect  of 
multiplying  travel  patterns  in  the  Community,  whether  for  business  or 
pleasure. consequently, the safety of road transport has become one of the 
Community's foremost policy objectives, recognised under the Maastricht 
Treaty and taking the  form  of various  actions  whose  importance for  the 
Community has been clearly demonstrated : 
- technical harmonisation of  road transport and road traffic rules; 
- approximation oflaws, technical standards and administrative 
inspection procedures designed to ensure the safety of inland transport; 
- reduction of the risks associated with the transport of  dangerous 
goods. 
The external  dimension  implies  actions  to  promote  the  transport  policy 
beyond the Community, particularly in Central and Eastern Europe and in 
the Mediterranean Basin, in order to  negotiate market access conditions in 
line  with  the  principles  of the  development  of a  sustainable  and  safe 
mobility. 
9.1.2 The target groups include all professionals and transport users as well 
as the national and international administrations involved in  these sectors, 
with special emphasis being placed on organisations that arc representative 
at the European level. 
49 9.2  Justification of  the measure 
As the objective is to  improve road safety in the Community, it  is  legitimate to 
consider the socio-economic benefits to the Community. The most recent studies 
on the  socio-economic  cost of road  accidents  estimate  the  total  cost of road 
accidents in the Community between  145  and  162 billion ECU per year if the 
estimated value of  human suffering is included. 
The  'hard costs'  of accidents  amount  to  about  45  billion  ECU  a  year  which 
means  with 45,000  people  killed  a  year as  indicator that  every  measure  that 
would save I life could be taken if it costs 1 mill ion ECU or less. 
Community action in the area of driver behaviour must seek to promote synergy 
among national  measures and  strengthen their effects,  while  at  the  same time 
allowing for economies of scale; The participation of the Commission will serve 
as a catalyst for the national initiatives and for the financial support measures, 
both public (national and local) and private. 
As well as ensuring that States benefit from the experience acquired by others, 
the provision and exchange of information will  also result  in  a levelling-up of 
safety levels in  Europe (road safety levels  four  times lower in  Portugal  than  in 
the United Kingdom, for  instance). The introduction of the CARE base should 
help in identifying and quantifying road safety problems and also in measuring 
the  efficiency  of the  measures  taken  (Council  Decision  93/704/EEC  of 30 
November 1993). 
Improvement of the passive/active safety of road vehicles is  an area where the 
Community has  a  clearly  defined  role  with  clearly  defined  powers  based  on 
technical  harmonisation  in  the  context  of the  single  market  (vehicle  type-
approval). Consequently, in-depth studies will  need to be  carried out on all  the 
technical aspects likely to contribute to  improving community legislation in the 
field of  active and passive motor vehicle safety. 
Given the  increase  in  transfrontier Community traffic,  steps must be taken  to 
improve the free  flow of traffic  and  the  levels  of safety  by  ensuring that the 
environments (signs, traffic rules, etc.) encountered by road users on the move is 
as familiar as possible. 
The  transfrontier carriage of dangerous  goods  by  inland  transport  is  an  area 
which requires increased attention on the part of the Commission, with a view to 
preparing the necessary preventive measures. 
9.3  Follow-up and evaluation of the measure. 
9.3.1  Performance indicators chosen : accident statistics, a monitoring 
system on EU Road Safety and specific reports on targeted actions 
50 9.3.2 Method and timing of  the evaluation foreseen: usual controls 
10.  Administrative expenditure (Section IlL Part A of  the budget) 
Actual mobilisation of the necessary administrative resources will  depend on the 
Commission's annual decision on the allocation of resources, taking into account 
the number of staff and additional amounts authorised by the budgetary authority. 
10.1  Effect on the number of  posts (excluding research) 
Type of  post  Staff to be assigned to  Source  Duration 
managing the operation 
Permanent  T~mpQrar  Existing  Additional 
PQlli  :t pQsts  resources  resources 
in the DG 
or 
departmen 
t 
concerned 
Officials  A  4  3  1  indefinite 
or 
temporar  B  2  1  1  indefinite 
y staff  c  1  I 
Other  1  1 
resources 
Total  8  6  2 
51 10.2  Overall financial impact of  additional human resources 
ECU 
Amounts  Method of  calculation 
Officials  158,000  1  A  x  90,601  (average  cost 
A6) 
Temporary staff  -
I  B  X  67,1 OJ  (average  cost 
Other  resources  (indicate  budget  - B4) 
heading) 
total  157,702  rounded  to 
158,000 
Total  158,000 
I 0.3  Increase in other administrative expenditure as a result of  the operation 
ECU 
Budget heading  Amounts  Method of  Calculation 
0 
Total  0 
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